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Interesting Stories for the Women Folks
Rlac af the flaslaMa M emaau

SlFCUgSlNO th decLns of th
Tj I "one Kill" n3 her aupwae-- I

craM fcy the tiuinm woman,"
W VJ Mini Mataf B. Cleveland, man- -

- itrr of the BuFlncsx Woman

c.inie c.f ChJcapo, declirc thai the
for femlr.lr.ltr for offlr work 1

constantly lncrecHr.it. and th opportu-

nities offered the woman ttiorougWy trained
in bualr.esa affairs 1 r,ractica:i.v unlimited.
No lor.ger, according o Mi;s Clevelaed.
do err.rlorera ee lor rerr.lr.lne machlrea
whoee labor are covered by a rlvtn num-

ber of hours, but the demand la for
cmeu lr.teliectuaJly eyu:i-p- to vrform

mora than routine tasks, to take the Initia-
tive in matters that may arise, capable
of independent thoufrr.s and comment
to rrasp the inner workings tf a busin-s- s

urcanlcatloo. The advantage ol tha
woman office employe, according to the
same authority, are that:

Bhe keeps the confldw.ee of her employ-
er mote faithfully and Is leas inclined to
discuss his affalis and the details of hi
business outsi of office hours than ia
the man employe.

Her work is more neat in appearance.
Her habit re more She doe

rot spend h- -r evening in dissipation, and
consecjumtly invariably is at her desk on
time, bhe rarely is absent from thr oifloe.
Illness bring the only excuse which ahe.
recognises a legitimate.

6he appear not to have any relativea to
bury.

She Is less noiev around the tifflce and Is
not constantly calling up her "best girl."

Filipino Wome.
US Dora Hauserman of Evunsrille,

Ind., who ha returned from a visit to the
Philippine islands, whtre. until a short
time go her uncle held the post of attor-
ney general, ba thl to Bay of the native
women :

"I wa associated almost entirely with
the better clas of Filipinos, and I was
surprised at finding them o well read.
Almost all the better cl;.sj sprak English.
The young women are clever, well educated
and soioa are btUllant. They are glad to
meet Americans, and it was with regret
that I said good bye to them. They are also
just about a pretty and Jut abo-.i- t as
Tain aa American girl. The mixed popu-
lation, the portion having an Interming-
ling of Spanish In their veins, taJte readily
to American styles and customs. When-
ever you see one of these girls you will
see her dressed in styles such as are
found monthly In th American fashion
Journals. The Filipino are
different, however. They affect the native
dress and show no Inclination to adopt
American staples. They have a wealth of
rich black hair, which they dreaa very
much according to American style. It is
not necessary, however, for them to wear
rata' in order to acquire the pull now so
much In vogt e,"

Miss Hauserman made an excursion to
a settlement of an uncivilised tribe. She
said ahe was surprised to flni In the midst
of all the savagery an American school,
where a great many of the young native
were daily attendant. Although It 1 a
custom among the tribe never to wash
their face, she ay it is one of the re-
quirement that the children must come to

chool with clean face and neatly
combed hair. She says the little heathens
are taking a great interest in the school
work.

Baslaeaa Wsnea lat Plata At tiro.
Plain attire is tha edict issued by many

employer of women in New York City.
The edict is empowered quite generally
where stenographer and typewriter are
employed. Tha reasons for tha innovation
ara many, and ought to commend them-
selves to the stenographers. But th lat-
ter do not taks kindly to regulations in th
matter of dress. Th supply of stenog-
raphers, however, is much greater than th
demand; consequently applicants for . em-

ployment must submit to the conditions im-
posed or go without work.

In an Interview in tha New Yo.--k Sun aa
employer of women gives this explanation
of th change:

"I believe there ar still offices in this
city who Ilk to make a showpiece of th
stenographer, just as there art restaurants
which employ none but exceedingly pretty
cashiers; but they are comparatively few
and far between. Th great majority of
business bouses hire stenographers to work
and they make no distinction between men
and wumen.

"In fact, in the business world today th
question of sex is not considered in laying
down rules. If woman wants to compete
with i.iuu and do it successfully she must
not look for special privileges.

"I'ow, in the case of drees, for instance.
I think a woman's business dress ought to
be neat, inconspicuous, serviceable. Oauzy
fabrics, whlc reveal the neck and arm;
chains, floating ribbons and flashy jewelry
are certainly not appropriate accessories to' a business uniform.

"I remember one day I wanted some dic-

tation taken in. hurry and I sent for one
of the best women stenographers we have.
Eh came, and I began to fire off the sen-
tences, trying to concentrate my thoughts
so as to make the letters as strong as I
wanted them to be. They were In relation
to aa Important deal I was trying to put
through and they needed to b carefully

"As I went on I became conscious that
something was ahnojlne me and I discov-
ered that It was a rattling, jingling sound,
not loud, but incessant. I. l.mked at th
stenographer. She was wearing on her
wrist a bangle .bracelet, hung with a lot
of trluketa, and every time her pencil
moved the trinkets started jingling

'Will you pleas, take off that con-
founded thlngr I said as soon as I located

We offer to buy the first bottle of
Liquorona. and tfve It free to each lck
one who ask It. Ami we have spent
over one million dollar to announce and
fulfill this offer. Our object has been to
let Liquosoue itself show what It can
do. A test la better than
better than ar rumen t In one Tear,
1 ,800.000 people have accepted thl offer.
They have told others what Ldquozone
does, and the others told others. The
result la that millions now us It. It la
more widely employed than any medi-
cine ever was more ' widely prescribed
by the better physician. And your own
neighbors wherever you are can tell
you of people whom Llquoxon hat
cured.

Not
Llquotone la not made by

drugs, nor la there alcohol in it. lta
virtue are derived solely from gas

' largely oxjeen fa a by a process requir-
ing Immense apparatus and 14 day'
time. Thla process hat, for more than
20 years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chemloal rerh. ,

The result is a liquid that does what
oxygen does. It la a nerve food and
blood food th meet helpful thing In
th world to you. Its effects ar

vitalising, purifying. Yet
It 1 a germicide so cettaii that we

oa every bottl an offer of fl.ouo for
a disease genu that It canaot kill. The

the noise. 'Why in thunder do you want
to we&r such a trinket to a business office,
anyway?"

"At Erst the girl got whlt, she was so
scared, then she turned red with wrath.
But she took off the nuisance, and she alo
took herself off. not to return, when pay-

day came around. I was rry to lose her.
and the experience gave roe a lesson which
I have since followed.

"It is this. When a yourg woman ap-

plies for a Job I tell her the rule of th
house Is plain attire, high collars, no ob-

trusive Jewelry. Then if she wants to get
mad and walk out with her head in the
air I don't care a rap.

"I made the discovery long ago that the
girl who is very much fixed up in busi-

ness hours generally works with her eye
on the c!ock and puts her hat on at least
live minutes before It is time to go. and
that sort never becomes valuable to her
employer, no matter how smart he may
be at her work."

When a ni:l Is Ers".
Catherine Terhune Herrick discourses

thus on the most Interesting period In a
girls life:

'The wipe girl needs no advice as to bow
she shall benr herself during the period
of her engagement. There Is no danger
that she will not take it seriously. The
risk in her case is that she wilL be so
much burdened down with her new duties
that she will lose sight of the lighter and
more pleasurable side of it. That Is not
the happiest engi.remtnt which is con-

ducted to the refrain of the "Dead March"
In "Saul." A man may think it is very
charming, for a while, to see his fiancee
taV? almost a religious view of the new
relationship, but it will not be long before
he wi:i crave the cvery-dayne- ss that t&kes
fun as well as solemnity into account.

"Fewer girls of this type, however, ar
found than of the other. Thrre are girls
who consider all lr.ve affairs more or lrs
as Jokes, even those that lead to mar-
riage. Their point of view Is determined
sometimes by their associates and some-
times by the part of the country in which
they have been reared. In certain section
It used to be the custom not to announce
an engagement until a very brief period
before wedding cards were out. t'nder
those circumstance a girl seemed to tak
a keen pleasure in concealing her new re

MM

OR some time past Dorothy Dlx, a
clever writer on domestic topics,
has contributed to the press prac-
tical and theoretical suggestions
on the management of husbands.

Having exhausted the subject she ex-

pounds her liieas on the management of
wives for th enlightenment of husbands.
Following are some of tier ideas on that
delicate subject:

Among the tenets most strenuously In-

sisted upon as efficacious in managing a
husband is the hidden hand policy. Women
are adjured to use diplomacy and not force,
and to get their way without appearing to
do so. They are told never to arouse oppo-
sition or appear arbitrary, and that victory
perches on the banner of the woman who
knows how to yield gracefully in Utile
matters. Any woman who has ever tried
theB wise precepts knows that they corns
pretty near being all of the law and the
prophets on the subject, but what Is tha
matter with men applying them wltk
equally good results to their wives? Every-
body, with a grain of spirit In them, ob-

jects to being bossed. There's something
in the contrariness of human nature that
prompts us to rebel against the person who
asserts authority over us, particularly if
we happen to be married to 'em. The man
who announces in a loud tone of vole that
he Is th head of the house, and proposes
to manage It, Is always outwitted In th
end, and finds a stubborn resistance at
every turn that balk him. The wise man
makes his wife feel that she can do abso-
lutely as she pleases, and It always plesses
her to do exactly as he pleases She gives
him the road because she believes she
could have It If she wanted it.

Another theory that one would like to
see applied from the masculine side of the
house is the personal charm theory. Women
are told continually that if they would
keep their husband's affection and make
home happy for him they must pay atten-
tion to their looks and to those little graces
of person and mind which first attracted
him. Nothing could be truer, and every
one of u feels what a blow and disil-
lusioning It must be to a man when the
pretty young creature who ha been the
embodiment to his fancy of all that was
dainty and sweet takes o coming .to break-
fast in dowdy, dirty wrapper and with
her hair don up In curl paper that ah
doesn't undo until company comes in the
evening. Wheu a woman does that it really
ought to be as obtaining goods
under false pretenses, but what about a
man?

When he cam a courting how handsome
and swell he looked. He waa bartered and
brushed and perfumed until h was Just
too sweet to live, end that was the kind
of man she fell in love with, not this seedy
individual with a three days' stubbie of
dirty beard on hi face, lit the funniest
thing on earth that a man never even
dreams that his wife can be disillusioned
and disgusted by his appearance, and Is
really far more sensitive to it than he I
to hers, because she thinks more about
dress and looks. Nine-tent- of the men
In th world seem to think that marriage

Us

pub-
lish

actionable

reason 1 that genua are vegetables; and
Liquozone like an excess of oxygen Is
deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Llquo-ou- e.

It Is the only way known to kill
genua In the body without killing the
tissues, too. Any drug that kill germ
is a poison, and it cannot be taken In-
ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless In
any germ disease. It la thla fact that
give Llquoeone lta worth to humanity.
And that worth Is so great that, after
testing the product for two years,
through physiclana and hospitals, w
paid f 100.0U0 for the American right.

These are the known germ disease.
All that medicine can do (or these trou-
ble 1 to help Nature overcome the
germs, and such result are indirect and
uncertain. lJquoaone attacks the germ.
wherever they are. And when the
genus which cause a disease are de
stroyed, the disease must end, and for.
ever. That 1 inevitable.
Aataa
Aa --aa
feruaeiiltls
fcwuoa futaoa
briaat'i 1'iaeao
1k1 Troublae
Ceaso Coiaa
aousumpliaa

Croa
.4iltlpauoa

Catarrh Can oar
Vraaitoaa

Hay FVrar lafluaaaa
la7 Blow ara

La Oriav
Laorraa
Larvr Trouhkaa
Malaria NaaralftS
alauy Haart Ireafcla
r.w-hunao- nk

ewriay 4, mam
f.bruotauaaa
Sorvl u.a phllhfc,
Saia l.ii i
Stnaiirh lYaahlaet axua TnkhMs

lationship from those about ber. I bav
known of girls who would not hesitate to
deny point-blan- k the fact of their be-

trothal, even within a few weeks of their
marriage. I once heard a girl say: 'All
rr.f fun would be at an end If my engage-mtn- t

were announced. I shall have to
live with one man for the rest of my nat-

ural life, and I- mean to fiy about a littl
before I settle down with him.'

"One would be tempted to condemn this
ort of thing unreservedly were It not that

those same flirtatious girl often become
the most devoted wive and mothera, and
never bestow a look or a thought upxn
other men after marriage. Eut. although
there are Instances of this kind. It Is a
decidedly unsafe rule to fo'.low. More .han
this, it is unkind and unfair to all th
partle concerned."

. Wife of JapaTsFlel Marshal.
The wife of Field Marshal Oyama of

Japan ia a fitting subject for a sketch of
the little known wife of a well known man.
Yet the lady ia not unknown In America.
Long before she became the wife of th
great narrior Sterna tx Tamakana spent
eleven year tudj Ir.g in this country, being
one of a number of Japanese girl sent
her by the Japanese government In 1871

to b educated. She was only 12 years old
when the summons came for her to start
for America. Even at that age she rhowed
the aristocratic characteristics of ber fam-
ily, on of th military class, her features,
the olive of her complexion, the blue-blac- k

of her hair and the fine taper of her fingers
and beautiful nails all indicating bit blue-ne-

of blood.
She and the grlls who came across th

great sea to this strange land were the
ri-- st Japan had sent to modern countries
to be educated. The little Stematx Is said
to have been included among the number
os a recognition of her brother's adhesion
to the mikado. His father, whom he had
succeeded es the head of the house, had
been opposed to the restoration of the em-

peror. She was with a brother when Via
was directed to sail for the United States.
She was not permitted to visit her mother
to say good-b- y before leaving her native
shore. The party landed In San Francisco
nnd Stemats came east and was admitted
to the home of the Rev. Dr. Leonard
Bacon, in New Haven.

It is said of her that when In college ah

On the Management of Wives
mean the liberty to go slouchy. and shave
as seldom as they can.

It has always been considered that the
supreme test of a wife' good management
was her ability to make home so happy
and pleasant that her husband would never
care to wonder from his own fireside. She
has been told, and it is good advice, to
always meet him with a smile, to keep
the unpleasant details of domestic contre-
temps and servant broils from a man al-

ready overburdened by his own cares, and,
above all, always to be bright and cheerful
and entertaining In her conversation. Is
there any reason why these delightful do-

mestic virtues' should all be femininef
Surely it Is a man' business to smile Just

as much a a woman's. Tet, there isn't
one man In a million who doesn't feel that
he is doim? his full duty aa a man and a
husband when he gives a few Inarticulate
grunts in answer to hi wife' question
and remarks, and then absorbs himself In
hi paper until he goes to bed. Pretty in-

teresting and exciting for her. Isn't It?
Tet, th man who does thl complain
that hi wife Isn't satisfied at home, and
Is forever wanting to go gadding off some-
where. Why shouldn't ahe? Anybody
would be justified In wanting to get away
from that kind of a mummy. If more men
would tak th trouble to try to make
home happy and entertaining for their
wives there would be fewer women so
anxious to chase off to the springs the
first time the weather bureau hint that
summer has com.

Every now and then I hear It said that
some man 1 being ruined by his wife's
extravagance, and that he cannot ' manage
her or prevent It. Well, whose fault 1

that? The man's, almost without excep-
tion, and the remedy 1 so simple the
wonder Is that it suggests itself to so few
husbands. Make your wife, your partner.
Let her know exactly what your Income
Ib. and what your business obligations are.
Women are deathly afraid of debt. Itone feel that she must do her part towards
helping you meet a not, and. my word for
It, she will do It cheerfully and willingly,
and you'll have no bills to complain of. It
is because women ar deajt with so un-
fairly about money that they are so often
extravagant. The woman who never has
any definite allowance, and often no money
except a little doled out carfare, reasons
to herself something like this: "Oh, well,
I don't care. I give my time and my serv-
ices. I am housekeeper, seamstress, nurse
and upper servant generally, and I never
get a thing but my board and clothe, and
Jack always grumbles over them, so I'll
Just get th most I can." It isn"t exalted
reasoning from an ethical point of Mew,
but wouldn't a man feel pretty much the
same way about it?

Finally, my beloved brethren, be assured
that the one unfailing rule for managing
a' wife is by kindness. No ever

rebelled agninst that. Give love,
tenderness, appreciation, and there la no
question of managing. It settles Itself. She
gives in because she enjoy It.
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TIIE OMAIIA ILLUSTRATED BEE.

had a native Jo: ousnes that was
"Always ready for a frolic."" her

classmate said. She n full of tun. jet
reserved and extremely courteous. She wss
quick to appreciate a "boa mot," and,
while a bright student, she was not an un-

usually deep one. She spoke English with
almost co accept, except a little Mp when
pronouncing "th." Although Singh! Nlyl.
another Japanese girl, wjs with her at
Vsasar for three years, they rarely con-

versed in Japanese, declaring It wa too
much trouble. It Is told of her that when
asked in Vassar if she wished to become
a member of a Bible class she a over-

heard to say to a clsrrr.ate, "They must
think us heathen Chinese to sfk us such
questions."

Her marriage to Oyama was arranged
after the Japanese fsshion by her brother
while she was still In this country. She
saw her fiance only a few times before
the nuptial ceremony. Th announcement
of ber msrriage, received by many of her
friends in America. Wa printed In French
cn a very large shet of paper.

After her marriage her correspondence
with her American chums began to lag.
Bom of them taxed her with this delin-
quency. Bhe replied that her husband had
forbidden her to write to America, for she
was such a little enthusiast that there wa
danger that she might reveal state secrets.
It was for this reason that her rollicking
letter ceased to come to th American
shore.

Marquis end Marchioness Oyama hav
three children, two sons and a daughter.

Press Fasbloas Koteboolt.
Feathers adorn most of th early autumn

hats.
Ostrich feathers ar long, short, light,

dark and shaded.
White chiffon velour la the newest fabric

for wedding gowns.
Cashmere Is promised great vogu this

season for afternoon wear.
Skirt of plain tailored gown ar

strapped with
Orange velour chiffon is combined with

tohac brown taffeta and velvet.
Mauve, violet end heliotrope will be tones

seen In evening gowns next winter.
Th light tint of s"pricot. fashionable

many years ago, I again In favor.
Evening gown are embroidered with glit-

tering paillette and trimmed with tiny
flounces.

Rose fashioned from chiffon and shaded
ribbon make the most graceful of trim-
mings for ball gowns.

Taffeta broche is much in vogu. both In
black and colored effects navy, green or
chestnut being preferred hues.

Shot silks, plain snd fancy, ar used for
vest, yoke, and sleeve trimmings, those in
checked effect being particularly elective.

Chiffon velours, messallnes. taffeta, plain
and embroidered nun's veiling and crepe
are all utilized for the fancy separate
waist. '

Th latest headings for the ribbons of
underwear display the ribbons to much
greater advantage than those of former
vogue.

Embroidery consisting of a monogram
Initials or favorite flower enters Into th
decorative scheme of the most exclusive
fashionable lingerie.

White ribbon Is considered smarter for
underwear than colore. Pink and blue
come next In favor, and a few lavender
ribbon-ru- n garments are seen. Some ex-
treme styles show the use of large ribbon
bows of a much wider width than Is gen-
erally u?d on corset covers.

A rpecjal walking skirt petticoat is a
necesity in a complete feminln wardrobe.
No woman can hope to attain the really
correct "hang" for her outer skirt without
ona. These are on view in a design that
clear the ground by about four inche
and has one, two or three deep ruffle for
a trimming.

Pale bine hats seem popular. A blue vel-
vet youthful model bad a round puffed
crown, with a short brim composed of full
ruffle of Valenciennes lace. A stiff llttl
scarf of the velvet encircled the crown
and was tied In a flat bow In front. A
similar hat had, in place of lace ruffles, a
brim made of triple plaiting of pai blue
chiffon.

A hat with an the tints of autumn In It,
was a smooth felt of an old green shads.
It had a broad brim rolled up envelope
fashion on th right side and a little lees
rolled on the left. A wreath of dahlias
shaded from pale straw to deep, rich
crimson, crossed the top of th hat and

' extended over the turned-u- p brims A
band of brown and green-shade- d velvet
encircled the brim Snd a shaded green
feather fell over the brim in the back.

Among other handsome robe patterns
w a peach colored loulslne with a bril-
liant lustre. Thl was combined with ren-
aissance lace in a manner not often seen In
these gown, which are ordinarily rather
conventional In their makeup. The klrt
was shirred around the waist and the lac
flounces alternated with flounces of the
silk. The flounce were not separate, but
were attached, the lace pattern running
into the Bilk. Groups of tiny tucks trimmed
th silk.

The largest dealers In human hair In
New York, who practically supply the
hair crop for the entire country, are au-
thority for the statement that the demand
for this commodity was never as great as
It is at present. The result is that the
price of all shades and style of human
hair Is rapidly soaring upward. There ha
been an advance of from 80 to BO per cent
within the last three months. The present
Indications are, judging from the ise of
the crop now being Imported, thst ther
will be a still further advance In prices
during the winter months. One dealer said
recently that it is almost impossible to
supply the demand for first class gray
hair. A wig of gray human hair of fin
quality Is worth its weight In silver, or
perhaps even in gold.

Chat Abont Women.
Miss Mary A Booth of Springfield. Ma.,

1 well known in the scientific world. She
inherited her love for science from ber
father and is one of the few women ad-

mitted to th Royal Microscopical society
of London.

The woman inventor 1 broadening her
field of labor, t'nder the custody of Mr.
Sullivan of the pHtent office at Washington
are books compiled by tr.a government of
the Inventions of women dating back to
17.

Mm. Lehaudy, wife of M. Lebaudy, the
aeronaut of Paris, owna the honor of being
the first woman to take charge of an air-
ship and direct the same on it tour of
the circumambient atmosphere. This she
did in Paris on a recent Sunday, remaining
in the air for nearly an hour and making
her descent in a moat successful manner.

Miss Caroline L,. O. Ransoms of Wash-
ington Is the first woman from whom the
l" nlted Stste government purchased a
painting for the walla of the capitol. Mill
Kansome, who has lived In the national
capital upward of a score of years, enjoys
the distinction oT having painted the por-
traits of more statesmen than any ether
woman a mat-Le- d

y Marcus Beresford, ho founded
England's cat club, is said to have the best
cattery known. It contains over 150 feline.
She has. of course, th choicest breeds.
rare Persian, chinchilla with their bushy
tails and Manx cats without any tails
whatever. Sh has a cat cottage where
every provision nas neen mine lor comfort
and duanllnena. ventilation and warmth.

WhU the bounty of the queen goes to
provide lodpings for officers' families, the
London Society of Hairdressers last spring
gave an exnmition or nair aresaing to
swell the resources of the Hairdressers or-
phan fund, which supports eight little or-
phans. At the exhibition, which wss largely
attended, fifty-thr- ee "toneorial artists" ex-
hibited thiir skill in making up rdffure.
tsenty-thre- e illustrating the historic and
allegoric side of their art. others showing
the mors fashionable styles of the presentyear.

Miss Betham Edward tell how her ayes
were opened to French frugt lity manyyear ago. She had been spending a fewdys with the widow of an officer stPornic arid on returning to Nantes she
took a third-clas- s ticket, to the astonish-ment of hes friend, the French woman. "1alway travel first-clas- s. " she exclaimed,
"but 1 do not travel often, and I am rich.I have n ln--.- of 3u0 a vear." Of this,Mln Edwards say, "she seldom spent two-thir- d.

And In this supreme sense thevast majority of French fulks ar rich, ay
and often 'beyond th dream of avarice.' "

The young women of Portland, Ore., hsvetaken jpon themselves the task of dispos-ing of the 2i.ju gold dollars which havben coined by the government as a partof its appropriation for tha expositionlhe.exius are to be sold for each ar.d
one-sixt- h of the proceeds 1 to be devotedtc erecting a munument to Barajawea. thIndian umin wlo acted as pulde forLwis and ( lurk and mho twice saved thUvea of numbers uf tb llttl band of ex-plorers. The first coin shade ha borngivaa to Miss Rnve!t by the PortlandglA. with tb wiaa that she bav it satas a bit of Jewelry and wax it j
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October 15th Last Day
Of the Great World's Fair Contest

9

To Those Who Come Nearest to Estimating

THE TOTAL PAID ATTENDANCE GREAT WORLD'S FAIR

raid attendance on openlnf day. April 80th. wa 125.TM. Paid attendance during Mar. &42.CCS; June,
July, WH758; Augnst, 1.99Z24S; September. 148.033.

TOTAL PAID ATTENDANCE TO OCTOBER I, IS04, 7,705,666

Total paid attendance at Chicago World' Fair waa
Total paid attendance at Buffalo n Exposition waa
Total paid attendance at umana was.,

WHAT WILL IT BE AT LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR?
A beautiful album of tfew--g of the Fair (price 25 cents; la given to each contestant free.

MISSOURI TRUST COMPANYaa

SS"" 5 N ao;- - titT-HT- al

gfrsrife lis?

fata Certmat ibst, (ha KrU fair jaMs Baasasri

taaaraaraaaa, kas MM af Iimwi atta tala laaaa
tTa,0Maa Sla, ftrr ISa prBn af tka aaarat la lta
asalaat aa Osa total Sal ailaaaaaaa at tka saamaaa Sap

aaaa layaaillaij ISM, ass Ska aala Savaalt la la la
ssut as taia Saaaaaa ta aa aaU aa aaak aaaaaiaf- -'

Miaa taa taaiitM aa am la say atraata
SUasart tran eiai wf af I..

to get your from your send direct to
Order or and will make your to

of 1904.

A WT1N OP H A JOT

it. t. rrtix obiektal1 K.S.A.Jt, UU MAOICAI,

a a--
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laa, ana lilasn.
.4no baauty. aja

U
I'AyM wa4 tiia Wat ,

ui raan, ana at
aa bar uilati va
Uata u to to aura
Ilia proper) rmaaa,
Aooc)4 be aouAlar.
fait atsillaraua. n. L. Jl. '
ftorra aai4 to a

of u haav
toa a itiOttuiii
'At jot
viii iiaa Uuara, I
rata siii
'asanas1' Gnra'

a tbm least karotul tf all Um BraaaMiaas.
I ar aala all IruariM. ai4 faacj feaaiia jiaaur
In rtia U. S . tanadaa. aj4 iarvpa.

I. KM, i. U bast Jasst

f DTM.lt.

J
traaaunr. rj

,..n.4sai4i
... B.SOti.859
... 1,778250

ST.

Prize. - - $25,000.00
Second Prize, - - 10.000.00
Third Prize. - - - 5,000.00

Frizes are divided aa follows:
To the neareat estimate f25.000.00
To the second nearest estimate 10,000.00
To the third nearest estimate 6.000.00
To the fourth nearest estimate 2.500.00
To the fifth nearest estimate 1,500.00
To the alxth nearest estimate 1,000.00 ,

To the next 10 nearest estimates, each 2.0ij.00
To the next 20 estimates, $100 each 2,000.00
To the next 60 nearest estimates. .V each. . 2.500.00
To the 100 nearest estimates, 125 each 2.500.00
To the next 200 nearest estimates, $10 each. . 2.000.00
To the next 500 nearest estimates, each. .. 2,500.00
To the next 1000 nearest estimates, $1 each. . 1,000.00
Supplementary prises 26,000.00

Total , $85,500.00

ESTIMATES ?mV?-f"mm- ) 25c EACH

5 FOR SI.OO. 40 FOR $5.00

AT ALL
RICHARDSON DRUG CO., DISTRIBUTING AGENTS, OMAHA. NEB.

If unable certificate drupg-ls-t, your estimates na, accompanied by Post-offic- e

Money we out certificates and mall them you. Addreas

THE WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST CO., 6's?.EtSlA.S. HWE--

All ESTIMATES MUST be recorded by midnight OCTOBER 15,

SEE YOUR DRUGGIST TODAY

ataijr

lad?

skla

WOR
1

Ok

PRIZES

CERTIFICATES DRUGGISTS

FAIR
ROUTE

1 I I i I I I i X

Elegant Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Reclining Chair Cars, seats free.

EXCURSION TIC
NOW ON SAL

LD'S

yTTO

KETS

A handsome World's Fair folder containing complete information,
views of buildings, etc, and map of St will be sent'free on
request to

See local agents for further information.

T. F. GODFREY. TOM HUGHES,
Pats, and Ticket Agt., Omaha, Neb. Traveling; Passenger Agent. .

H. C. TOWHSEND,
General pass, and Ticket Agent. ST. LOUIS, HO.

SjgAWT fXgVT.
oorairD's

BKAUlIsnJCJ
BmoaaTaa,risipla.Pralaa,

VcaeadaiacUon.

Ittlti

tUJL R.1,1

First

nearest

next

ataaa

IT

Louis,

Did You Have a Headache This Morning?
SljraderSs

Tis Powder

Thsn why don't you est at tha root of tbo
troubls and prevent it Most he4axhM art)
rouht on because tbs bowela ars not working

properly. Constipates) oftea cause appeodlcitts.

Shrader's Evaporated
Craa Caaxiai
Frms Aaacaabti Laxative-Fi- g Powder

to pleasant and easy to tak sod has tba power ol
tcatly loosen! of the bowels and brio fine about
a aatural healthy actios.

Trtai da. Ma. SuWa jtrm has. Ma,

bermai! & McConnell Dr ur Company,
Omaha, Dial rtbutera.


